1899.

express mention thereof is not made in the letters patent—of the office aforesaid and the keepership of the said park with all the said profits, which John Bellevale, who held it by grant from the late king, had in virtue of his office; saving to the king sufficient herbage and pannage for the beasts of the wood (pro saccagino).

By p.s.

Feb. 8.
Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation to Elizabeth, late the wife of William de Botreux, knight, now tenant of the manors, of a charter dated at Canterbury, 16 August, 6 Edward 11, [Calendar of Charter Rolls, Vol. III, p. 194], granting to William, son of William de Botreux, a weekly market and yearly fair at his manor of Chastelboterel, co. Cornwall, and a yearly fair at his manor of Boswythg in that county.

For 20s. paid in the hanaper.

Jan. 22.
Westminster.

Grant to the king's nephew, Thomas duke of Surrey, so long as he is the king's lieutenant in Ireland, of power to receive to the king's fealty and peace rebels against the king, whether English or Irish; to grant pardons, general as well as special; make letters patent under the king's Irish seal, receive fines and ransoms to the king's use and grant in fee or otherwise all lands and tenements acquired in war by the king's enemies there and afterwards recovered by conquest, as well as all confiscated lands of rebels, to fit persons remaining loyal and deserving well of the king; to demise, with the assent of the chancellor and treasurer there, all lands wasted by war and derelict to tenants willing to take them for a reasonable farm; to supervise the proceedings of all the king's ministers in Ireland, removing the inefficient from their offices and substituting others, except the chancellor and treasurer aforesaid, who are to be appointed, however, with his approval; to do justice to all in accordance with the laws and customs of the country, removing both the Common Bench and the Exchequer to such place as he thinks best for the advantage of the king and of Ireland, except the lordships of the earl of March in those parts; and generally to do and order all other things for its good government and safety and the recovery of the king's rights there, although they should more need the king's special mandate.

By p.s. [12611.]

March 3.
Westminster.

Grant to the king's brother John, duke of Exeter, of the profits, issues, rents, goods, chattels, arrears, debts, wardships, marriages, reliefs, heriots, escheats, fines, ransoms, amercements and forfeitures which belong to the king in the lordships of Lewys, Arundel and Reygate and elsewhere, by reason of the forfeiture of Richard, late earl of Arundel, in addition to what has been accounted for in the Exchequer by the escheator in the counties of Sussex and Surrey.

By p.s.

Membrane 20—cont.

Membrane 19.

Feb. 31.
Westminster.

Insperimus and confirmation, with the assent of the Council, of a composition indented (French) by the bailiffs, good men and whole commonalty of Shrewsbury, dated there, Monday after the feast of the Assumption of St. Mary in the thirteenth year, as follows:—A toutz yeceaux qe cestz lettres cerveant ou cerveizont les bailifs, bonz gentz et tout la commaitte de la ville de Salop, salut à Dieu. Come devranoit ces horsz gransz: descendras, debtes et desescrensions coint est en la dit ville parentre les gentz du dit ville a cause de male governance et estre continuellment parentre causz, c'estasserzor: qe la eleczion de bailifs par longe temps devranoit madnynge est fait ducement, Come it days